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HEADQUARTERS
UNITED STATES ARMY TRAINING CENTER, INFANTRY
And
Fort Ord, California 93941

MOVEMENT ORDERS
NUMBER 7

MOVEMENT - PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION

TC 014. Pol PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION directed. PCS (MDC): U2

WP TDN: PCS 2162010 01-8911-8912-8913-8914-8915-8916-8917-8921-8922-8923-8924-
8925-8926-8927-8931-8932-8933-8934-8935-8936-8937-8941-8942-8943-8944-
8945-8946-8947-8951-8952-8953-8954-8955-8956-8957-P1489-S99-999. Coml
mov of TOE veh/equip 21622020 56-1105 P2200-22 S04-351 (2250.6000 MCC
0407). Organic mov of TOE veh/equip 2162020 56-1105 P2000-26 S04-351
(2020.4000 MCC 8150).

12 MD HOSP EVAC (AUG) STRAP D1 (2.09) SRC 08 581E 4001 TO&E 8-581E 64
Rel fr: Fort Ord, California, Sixth US Army.
Asg to: USARPAC upon embarkation.
Rdy date: 23 July 66.
WP date: Move upon execution order of CINSTRIKE.
UMI: FABPU.

Auth str: OFF 40 EM AGG
98 1 214 313
(80 1 232 313 SRC 08-581E 4.80, Per 6 army msg (1056
AMMED).

Equip: Provisions of AR 220-10 apply except as modified herein. Org clo
and equip is prescribed in para 21, AR 220-10 and para 28, AR 735-35,
Zone I of TA 50-901, as modified by 6A msg 17690 DTG 170116Z Nov 65.
Pers clo for off and enl pers as prescribed in AR 700-8400.1 as
amended by 6A msg 17690 DTG 170116Z Nov 65 (enl pers) and reqd pur
items TA 50-901, Zone 1 (off & WN). Protective masks w/corr lenses
WB iss prior to dptr to pers who require them. Unit will move with
auth TOE equip IAW Category A, AR 220-10 less equip that is deleted
by overseas cmdr in response to para 17a (2), AR 220-10. Units will
move with basic and prescribed loads except that Class III will
include only a 30 day sup of packaged lubes and greases. Units will
be prepared to live in the field using I·LEE and such other TAT equip
supplies as dir. Supply proj code will be used for supply requisitions
and ident of supply shpmts.
Pers: Prov of AR 220-10, AR 601-210 and AR 612-35 apply except as modified
herein. Pers dplynt criteria WB as stated in DA Cir 614-8 dtd 3 Nov
65. Filler pers WB assigned IAW para 7 DA Cir 614-8. Unit will move
at auth str. Depn trvl and mov of HHG auth to designated loc. Mov of
depn and HHG to vic of new sta is not auth except as a move to a dsg
pl. Pers rosters WB attached by the unit.
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Files/rec: IAW para 37, AR 345-215.

MR: IAW para 110f (2), AR 335-60.

Ship no: Proj code VZD.


Mov data: Equip RD is 6 July 66 at home station. Veh/equip WB marked w/UMI and proj code in vic of USA No. POE and date TBA. Cl V over cal. 60 WB prov in acc w para 4a (2), Incl 2, App 1, USCONARC Pam 700-1. Basic load under cal .60 WB carr by unit, not in poss of indiv. CONEX and other containers WB mk w consignor, trans' cont no, UMI, proj code, pri, no pieces, wt and cub. Equip shipped dir by sources of sup WB mk w proj code; suppl adrs code WB furn by CS comdr. Pers mov data TBA. Ea indiv trvl by air is auth 34 lbs of excess baggage. Acmp bag 100 lbs. Hold bag: Enl pers - 200 lbs; off - 400 lbs.

Fiscal data: See constant para above.

Sp instr: Ultimate unit destination and ETA are confidential, theater of assignment (PACOM) and unit readiness date are FOUO until confirmed publicly by US Authorities at final destination. No public announcement or acknowledgement is authorized on troop movements impending or underway. Inquiries from news media or the public concerning the readiness date or movement status of Army units will be answered by stating that the US does not comment on the readiness date or operational movement status of military units from an installation. After departure of a unit or equipment from installation, the fact that they have departed may be confirmed in answer to query only. Destination will not be revealed. Where the presence of units or equipment in transit at an installation is obvious, the presence of the unit or equipment may be confirmed in answer to query only. Provision for an unknown number female officer nurses should be made. REMOVE PROTECTIVE MARKINGS FOUO 31 May 67.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

OFFICIAL:

JAMES E HENDERSON
Colonel, GS
Chief of Staff

K. E. KENNEDY
1st Lt, AGC
Assistant AG
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ANNEX A (Emergency Information) to HQ 7, USATCINF and Fort Ord, Calif

1. PERSONNEL:

   a. Incidents involving serious injury to persons, severe damage to property or serious crimes committed by military personnel while enroute to the POE will be reported through the nearest military authorities to this headquarters by the most expeditious means. Reports will contain the following information:

      (1) Nature of incident.
      (2) Time and location.
      (3) Personnel involved.
      (4) Disposition of injured personnel.

   b. Deaths occurring while enroute to the POE, Troop Commander will contact the nearest medical facility for disposition of remains. Troop commander will report information required to Appendix 1, AR 600-27, to the Commanding General, Fort Ord, California, and the Commanding General, Continental Army Area in which the death occurs.

2. MEDICAL EVALUATION AND HOSPITALIZATION:

   a. Hospitalization and evacuation: Medical treatment facilities enroute will be used in the following priority:

      (1) Army medical treatment facilities.
      (2) Air Force or Navy medical treatment facilities.
      (3) Medical treatment facilities of federal agencies outside Department of Defense.
      (4) Civilian medical treatment facilities including civilian physicians.

   b. Procedures:

      (1) Military installations: Routine admissions procedures apply.

      (2) Federal agencies outside Department of Defense: Unit commander's request for treatment will include the following information:

         (a) Name, grade, organization, service number.
         (b) Patient's home station.
         (c) Nature of treatment desired with diagnosis, if known.
         (d) Reasons for requesting medical care outside Department of Defense, i.e., emergency, remoteness of Department of Defense facilities, etc.
         (e) Name and address of person to be notified in case of emergency or death.
(f) Disposition instructions upon completion of treatment.

c. Emergency treatment and hospitalization in civilian agencies.

(1) When sufficient emergency exists to require hospitalization of military personnel at civilian hospital, notify the Commanding General of the Army area where the hospital is located, ATTN: Surgeon, by most expeditious means. Report will include the following information:

(a) Name, grade, service number, parent unit and home station of patient.

(b) Name and location of installation where hospitalized and telephone number.

(c) Name of attending physician, if known.

(d) Date of admission and diagnosis, if known.

(2) Information copies of all messages will be furnished the Commanding General, Sixth United States Army, Presidio of San Francisco, ATTN: Surgeon; and Commanding General, Fort Ord, California, ATTN: Surgeon.
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